
Maple Leaf Forever
CARVING OF THE HISTORIC SILVER MAPLE TREE



 Confederation – July 1st, 1867

 In October 1867 Alexander Muir writes the song “Maple Leaf Forever” – it 

is considered Canada’s first non-official Anthem.

 According to legend this silver maple tree near his home inspired him.

 During the night of June 19, 2013 a summer storm downed the tree

 It was between 170-180 years old



 After cleaning and debarking a 7’ high piece of the tree trunk, 35 maple 
leaves were placed and etched onto the wood surface. 

 “DIVERSITY * OUR * STRENGTH”  - Toronto’s motto – was carved onto the base 
of the trunk.

 Then a scene was recommended and chosen for each maple leaf by 

 Andrea Carnevale BSc (Hon), Staff Archaeologist and Assistant Manager 
(Archaeological Services Inc.), 

 Gary Miedema PhD Chief Historaian (Heritage Toronto) 

 Neil Cox, Tom Gallagher and Emma Perlaky artists (Ontario Wood Carvers 
Association)



Legend of the Sky Woman Leaf # 1

By Fred and 

Marlene Ash

(work in progress) …Sky Woman who was pregnant 

was gathering seeds when she 

fell through a hole in the sky 

where Sky People lived. As she 

was falling a flock of birds was 

sent to help her. The birds caught  

her and gently guided her down 

onto the back of the Great Turtle. 

Later the creatures in the sea 

brought her mud  to make the 

earth. This the first story of the 

tree.



Environment – Mouth of the Rouge RiverLeaf # 2

By Emma Perlaky

(modeling phase)
The early environment is 

shown, where later, much 

later, Toronto developed. 

The waters - rivers and 

lakes -, the swamps, the 

grasses, the woods –

groves and bushes -, 

supported wildlife and 

some native inhabitants. 



Life in the long-houseLeaf # 3

By Neil Cox

(work in progress)
Long-houses were used for 

residential dwellings to house up 

to twenty or more mostly 

maternally related families. 

Between AD 1200 and 1580, 

dozens of villages were occupied 

along the north shore of Lake 

Ontario. The sites would have 

been used until the surrounding 

fields were no longer fertile forcing 

people to move. 



Bone CombLeaf # 4

by Tom Gallagher

(work in progress)
This moose antler comb, 

likely worn by a Seneca 

person, was found at the 

site of Teiaiagon. It dates to 

the 1680s and was carved 

and etched with significant 

Aboriginal religious symbols. 



The Three SistersLeaf # 5

by Ted Fagan

(work in progress)
Corn, bean and squash are three 

inseparable sisters, who only grow 

and thrive together, precious gifts 

from the Great Spirit. Interplanting

them they complement each other 

nutritionally and supply the people 

with an unwavering dietary 

foundation.       



Fur TradersLeaf # 6

by Neil Cox

(work in progress)
Contact with the Europeans 

resulted in the development of a 

vast commercial enterprise that 

was sustained mostly by the 

trapping of beavers. This trade 

activity opened the continent to 

exploration, settlement, missionary 

work, and established a 

relationship between the two 

continents.



Fort York Barracks and Harbour 1804Leaf # 7

By Arnold Koch

(Not started)
Fort York was established in 

1793 in order to defend the 

settlement of York, the new 

capital of Upper Canada. It 

was designated a National 

Historic Site of Canada in 1923. 



Early Toronto, 1803Leaf # 8

by

(Not assigned)
On March 6, 1834 York was incorporated as a city and renamed as Toronto. 

Looking east along Palace Street. Today it is the corner of Front Street and Jarvis 

Street.



Alexander MuirLeaf # 9

By Neil Cox

(work in progress)
Alexander Muir

(5 April 1830 – 26 June 1906) 

was a Canadian songwriter, 

poet, soldier, and school 

headmaster. He was the 

composer of The Maple Leaf 

Forever, which he wrote in 

October 1867 to celebrate the 

Confederation of Canada. 



The First City Hall, 1895Leaf # 10

By Bill Crocker

(not started)

After a bit more than the first 

decade of Toronto’s life, the 

first City Hall was included in 

the building known today as 

the St. Lawrence Market. 

Remains of these offices 

can still be seen through the 

archways and the rooms 

above them.



Old City Hall,  circa 1900Leaf # 11

By  

(not assigned)

As Toronto grew and 

became wealthier, 

the second City Hall 

was built. What we 

now refer to as the 

“Old City Hall”,



Early Distillery District, 1896Leaf # 12

By Bill Myette  

(not started)
Today the Distillery District is a national Historic Site that is an example of 

outstanding Victorian industrial design and the largest and best preserved 

architectural complex in North America. In its time, The Gooderham and Worts

Distillery played an important role in the growth and wealth of both Toronto 

and the nation. At one time it was the largest corporate taxpayer in Canada.



CP rail, carving will include the Toronto Steam LocomotiveLeaf # 13

By Alex Clement

(not started)
Transportation developed in areas including rail, road and water. These are 

commemorated by the Canadian Pacific Railway, a train delivering forestry 

products, pulled by a steam engine built in Toronto…



The Harbour Commission Building, 1919Leaf # 14

By

(not assigned)

… The Harbour 

Commission Building, 



Old union StationLeaf # 15

By

(not assigned)

… the Old Union Station. 



Williams Yorkville Bus Line, 1914Leaf # 16

By Bill Myette

(not started)

Within the city horse-

drawn street cars 

provided transportation…



TRC Street Car from 1913 and Peter Witt Street Car from 1921Leaf # 17

By Deb Matias

(not started)
Then the electric 

street cars made the 

city’s transportation 

better.



Thorton Blackburn’s first City TaxiLeaf # 18

By Alex Clement

(not started)

The first city taxi was established by 

Thornton Blackburn.  Thornton Blackburn, 

an escaped slave from Kentucky, saw the 

need for a taxi service as early as 1837, in 

which year he had a red and yellow box 

cab named “The City”, drawn by a single 

horse capable of carrying four passengers.  

This became the nucleus of the successful 

taxicab companies we know today.



Map of the AmalgamationLeaf # 19

By  

(not assigned)

Toronto has been annexing 

and merging with surrounding 

municipalities since the 18th

century. The most recent 

amalgamation was in 1998. 

Toronto’s current boundaries, 

resulting from this merge are 

represented here.



CNE Princes’ GatesLeaf # 20

By  Rod Deon

(not started)

Some iconic buildings still 

connect the modern 

Toronto to its dignified 

past. The CNE Princes’ 

Gates are just one 

example. 



City HallLeaf # 21

By   

(not assigned)

The current City Hall with its 

modern shape and form 

represents the ever growing 

Toronto



Honest Ed’s Bargain HouseLeaf # 22

by   Alyssa Diamond

(not started) Opened in 1948, the store proved popular and it gained fame for its marketing 

stunts, including free turkey giveaways before Christmas and Thanksgiving Day 

holidays.  The store has a cultural impact, and has been featured in several films 

and TV shows.



CN TowerLeaf # 23

by

(not assigned)

Today, Toronto’s skyline is 

unimaginable without the CN 

tower.



Ontario Science CentreLeaf # 24

By Neil Cox

(not started)

Inspiring a lifelong 

journey of discovery 

and action to create a 

better future for the 

planet.  



Victorian Hospital for Sick ChildrenLeaf # 25

By Neil Cox

(not started)

The sign of the Victorian 

Hospital for Sick Children 

on leaf 25 is a memento 

of taking care of the 

sick and vulnerable.



Dunsmore – Reconstructed PotLeaf # 26

By Emma Perlaky

(work in progress)

Ceramic vessels like this 500-

year-old pot, were found 

where they were left by the 

village occupants. In these 

instances, it was possible to 

reconstruct the complete 

vessel. 



Ceramic PipeLeaf # 27

By Anne Shelton

(work in progress)
This striking 700 year-old 

ceramic pipe bowl effigy 

resembles a raptor bird. 



Toronto Street Rail HorsecarLeaf # 28

By Iris Forsey  

(work in progress)

York Bus Line operated from 1849-1862 by which time Toronto 

Street Railways began a horse car system.



Fluted Paleo-Indian Projectile PointLeaf # 29

By Tom Gallagher

(work in progress)
This 11,000-year-old stone point 

would have been used to tip a 

spear. It has the hallmark "flutes," 

which are large flakes struck from 

the bases of such points. This stylistic 

and perhaps functional attribute 

was only used for about eight 

hundred years and then 

disappeared forever.



Hwy 401 & Don Valley CloverleafLeaf # 30

By Forrest G

(work in progress)



Human – Bear EffigyLeaf # 31

By Tom Gallagher

(work in progress)



Magic in WoodLeaf # 32

By Eleanor Burke

(work in progress)

The signature of the artists 

of the Ontario Wood 

Carvers Association, who 

created this memorabilia. 



Adena Projectile point circa 800 – 400 B.C.Leaf # 33

By Carol Walker

(work in progress)



Nanticoke Triangular Projectile point, circa 1400 - 1600Leaf # 34

By Rob Woodill

(work in progress)



Representing education, Not selected  yetLeaf # 35

By

(not assigned)
Modern education, on 

which the success of our 

future is based,  as 

provided by an 

educational institute not 

yet selected and 

confirmed will be carved 

on this leaf.


